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INNOVATIVE BY NATURE 
INSPIRED BY DESIGN 
GUIDED BY KNOW-HOW

Be 
daring.
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Opening doors to creativity

We don’t just follow trends, we set them.  
Our commitment to creativity means we  
are always on the lookout for new ideas  
and technologies to improve our products. 

Whether you are seeking contemporary,  
traditional, or custom cabinet doors, we  
have the solutions to meet your needs. 

Every project we undertake is a unique  
opportunity to create something  
exceptional.

We share a simple 
vision: to design, 

create and deliver 
quality custom 
cabinet doors.Be

excellent.
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Your Success, Our Commitment

For over 20 years, we have been helping 
cabinet manufacturers to do the same. 

We use only the highest quality materials 
to build doors and drawers that stand 
the test of time. 

Our team of talented artisans craft each 
creation with care and precision,  
bringing their expertise and passion  
to every project.

Our expertise in wood 
doors, veneer doors,  
thermoplastic doors,  
and MDF doors sets  
new industry standards.

We take pride in  
our products and 

are confident that 
they exceed  

our customers’  
expectations.
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Be  
precise. Every day, our dedicated 

team passionately  
delivers their best  
with unwavering  

commitment.We pledge excellence through a 
foundation of quality, durability,  
and exceptional service.

From service to delivery, we take care 
of every detail :

• Listening to your needs 
• High-quality materials 
• Rapid production 
• Unparalleled technical know-how 
• Experienced craftsmen 
• Flexible delivery 
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Wood: Durability and Longevity

Every Fabridor cabinet door is the result of meticulous design. Our 
team of craftsmen work closely together to ensure consistency in 
every aspect of the project; from model choice to wood selection and 
customization options. 

We place great importance on the selection of materials. The wood 
used is chosen for its natural beauty, durability and resistance to wear. 
Each piece of wood is meticulously inspected to ensure it meets our 
strict quality standards. 

Our wide selection of styles, species and cuts gives you the freedom 
to create unique cabinet doors that perfectly match the aesthetic 
you’re looking for.

Natural wood offers warmth and timeless elegance to 
enhance the uniqueness of your design.
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Mortise and Tenon Wood Doors 

Customize your doors with our wide range of profiles and panels to bring your 
designs to life. Our talented craftsmen create traditional, prestige or contempo-
rary cabinet doors with great attention to detail, using only the finest materials to 
combine the elegance of wood with durability.

Mitered Wood Doors 45O

Our 45-degree doors are uniquely constructed using micro-joint and 
dowel technology. Each door is individually manufactured in a rotary 
press to ensure durability. You have the freedom to customize the 
design of your projects by choosing from a variety of frames.

Alder Maple Birch Walnut White Oak CQ White Oak w/Flake White Oak RC Red Oak Rustic Hickory Clear Pine Knotty Pine Knotty Alder
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Veneer: Style and Strength

At Fabridor, our veneered doors are made from a very high-density 
MDF core and a solid wood edgeband applied prior to veneering. 
This exclusive design provides a more refined look, with no visible 
joints. 

Our wide range of species, cuts and layouts - carefully selected  
for their uniqueness and quality - allows you to create the look  
you want.

Our veneered doors  
enhance your designs  

while ensuring exceptional 
longevity.

Veneered doors combine the elegance of natural wood 
with exceptional resistance to cracking and warping, 
making them extremely durable. 

Mahogany Rosewood Cherry Ebony

Maple White Oak CQ Walnut Bird’s Eye Maple
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MDF: Timeless Versatility

At Fabridor, we manufacture one-piece and five-piece MDF 
cabinet doors from the highest-density fiberboard, ensuring 
long-lasting quality. The choice between one-piece and  
five-piece MDF cabinet doors depends on your style  
preferences, desired functionality, and budget. 

One-piece MDF cabinet doors are ideal for sleek, modern  
designs. Our state-of-the-art technology makes our profiles  
the most accurate on the market. We take design and quality  
to the next level with our high-quality, square-profile interior  
corners that ensure perfect uniformity from door to door. 

Five-piece MDF doors offer a more traditional aesthetic and a 
wider variety of styles.

MDF provides a smooth canvas for many types of 
finishes, adding a touch of sophistication to any 
living space. 

Minimalist, modern design

Five-piece MDF doors have a  
traditional frame and panel  
design, giving them a classic,  
sophisticated aesthetic.

One-piece MDF cabinet doors have  
a streamlined design that makes 
them ideal for contemporary,  
minimalist spaces.
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Pour discuter de vos projets de concep-
tion, de personnalisation ou pour obtenir 
des informations supplémentaires sur nos 
produits, n’hésitez pas à nous contacter.  
 
Notre équipe dévouée est là pour vous 
guider à chaque étape du processus, de la 
conception à la livraison, pour garantir que 
vos attentes soient non seulement satis-
faites, mais dépassées.

Fabridor 
3575, Boulevard Industriel, 
Sherbrooke, QC, J1L 1X7

T : 1 819.565.3663
F: 1 819.565.3391 
 
info@fabridor.com
ventes@fabridor.com

fabridor.com

Thermofoil: Colorful and Trendy

Known for being easy to maintain, thermoplastic resists daily wear and 
tear and moisture, keeping your cabinet doors beautiful and functional 
for years to come. 

Its smooth surface is stain-resistant and quick to clean, making it a  
practical choice for kitchens, bathrooms, mudrooms, and garages. 

Our selection of more than 30 on-trend colors and finishes - from  
elegant neutrals to bold hues - lets you customize any space to match 
your customers’ style.

With their modern, sleek, seamless design, thermofoil 
doors complement any decor. 

Matt Carbon Grey Matt blackMatt Green FirMatt Reed Grey Matt Mysterious Blue

Matt Clay Grey Matt Dust GreySoft White Matt Light Grey Blond Maple
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Dovetail Drawers 

Designed to withstand heavy use, our solid wood  
dovetail drawers are available in birch or walnut  
to give your projects a high-end look. 

Made from 9/16” solid wood, our drawers are  
assembled with a 3/8” plywood bottom to minimize 
vibration and add a touch of sophistication. 

We offer a number of customization options to  
enhance both the aesthetics and functionality of  
your drawers to meet your clients’ needs.

Dovetail construction provides a solid 
structure that will stand the test of time.

Birch Walnut

All of our drawers are  
custom made to your  

specifications; unfinished 
or with a clear finish.
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To discuss your design or customization 
projects, or for more information about 
our products, please do not hesitate to 
contact us. 

Our dedicated team is here to assist you 
every step of the way, from design to  
delivery, to ensure your expectations  
are not only met, but exceeded.

Fabridor 
3575, Industrial Blvd, 
Sherbrooke QC J1L 1X7

T : 1 819.565.3663
F : 1 819.565.3391 
 
info@fabridor.com
sales@fabridor.com

fabridor.com


